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Selling your home?
Don’t sell yourself short!

I’ll list your home on 92 websites worldwide at no cost to you.
I’ll provide professional photos and videos 

of your home free of charge.
I’ll sell your home furnished, unfurnished or complete 

with pots and pans!

I can list your home, sell your home--
or both.  Not every realtor will do that.

Take advantage of all our advantages!

mary.speer@floridamoves.com

Mary Speer
561 699-3933

The more exposure you get, 
the faster your home will sell!

Now is th
e

best tim
e

to buy!







Members of your ARB have been working diligently to keep our community
looking welcoming. General inspections are almost finished. Thanks to all those 
who have already addressed our concerns. Please feel free to contact the person 
who sent the letter to you, if you have questions (the person on the letter with 
the*). The mailboxes in this community detract from the curb appeal. It was 
discussed at the last board meeting and we are working on a solution...Stay tuned!





in my  garden plots and have caught the
hatchlings on my security cameras.
They are very quiet,fairly clean 
and go to the water as soon as 
the ducklings hatch.
Please be hospitable to our 
Florida ducks!Florida ducks!

Florida Mottled Ducks are an endemic species, unique to 
Florida.  In recent years they have hybridized with domestic 
Mallard Ducks and are becomig less unique and less 
important to conservationists.  They are one of the only 
non-migratory ducks in North America.  They are not at all 
flashy but have beautiful detail in their brown and beige 
plumage.  plumage.  

   DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE
           with Holly Krahe

          Part Two: Mottled Ducks

They travel in pairs, with the
only difference in the sexes being 
the color of the bill (females 
orange,males yellow)-and also 
the quacking! Female Mottled 
Ducks do all of the quacking 
for the paifor the pair.  In the Spring the 
pairs often search for  nesting 
sites in our community. I have 
hosted nests for several years
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